
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 When business, social, or family ac vi es 
unfold in harmony success naturally follows. 
The yüMIvü Staying Mo vated module 
supports posi ve engagement by revealing 
how individuals are uniquely mo vated.  
 

 yüMIvü examines five intrinsic ways each 
individual stays uniquely mo vated and 
provides comparisons of how this differs 
from, complements, and challenges the 
collabora ve group. 

 
 This mo va on source is directly related to 

how an individual is naturally “wired” rather 
than how one responds to extrinsic 
incen ves, threats, or inspira onal speech. 
 

 yüMIvü helps teams create collabora ve 
harmony by finding common ground for the 
unique – yet some mes conflic ng – 
mo vators each person naturally possesses. 

yüMIvü Guides Teams on How to Find 
Collective Motivation for Success 
 

When we are aware of these differences, we can 
help everyone around us stay motivated, even 
when they are different from others.  
 
yüMIvü Staying Motivated provides this awareness. 
With yüMIvü, you see how each team member can 
draw on the intrinsic motivators that help them 
contribute to the group at an optimal level.  
 
For example, yüMIvü Insights show when an 
individual or overall group needs to enjoy what 
they are doing to stay highly engaged and work to 
their potential. motivators. 
 

PEOPLE CHEMISTRY MODULE 
STAYING MOTIVATED 

The People Chemistry Platform™ 
Start a free trial today at www.yumivu.com 

“Human engagement and team 
success often flow or fail based 
on compatibility, not capability.” 

THE POWER OF 
PEOPLE CHEMISTRY 
  
yüMIvü is a whole new share-
and-compare approach to 
personality assessments. 
- It’s about yü (you) 
- It’s about MI (me)  
- It’s about us … our vü (view)  
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Experience yüMIvü for Free Today 

Keep Team Members Highly Engaged 
and Working to Their Potential 
  
 yüMIvü focuses on intrinsic motivators to 

keep individual and group motivation high 
 yüMIvü connects an individual’s other 

Dominant Traits to drive sustained motivation  
 Staying Motivated can be harmonious from 

one person to another but is highly 
individualized.  

yüMIvü Staying Motivated Aids in 
Finding Team Motivation  
  
 yüMIvü guides teams on how to find team 

chemistry alongside individual motivators. 
 yüMIvü enables dynamic assembly of groups 

(called vüs) to see the Staying Motivated 
combinations for the vü.  

 yüMIvü highlights how seeking commonality 
for motivation may actually lead to a negative 
outcome and coaches how to avoid. 

yüMIvü Creates Sustained Motivation 
at the Individual and Group Level 
  
 yüMIvü helps each user understand the 

hardwired mo vators important to them. 
 yüMIvü provides awareness for how others on 

a team are intrinsically mo vated so that any 
outside mo va on programs can complement 
how they are naturally mo vated. 

 yüMIvü provides awareness for how intrinsic 
mo va on and Dominant Traits are co-
dependent and how that awareness can 
create the high levels of sustained mo va on. 

Staying Mo vated is only one of many powerful “People 
Chemistry” resources in the yüMIvü pla orm. Plus, yüMIvü is 

forever FREE at the People Chemistry level and FREE TO TRY for 
60 days at the Basic and Pro levels when you use the code: 

Free4Me 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Metrics That Matter  
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Intrinsic motivation 
match heavily grows 

employee engagement 

 How Close Do These Questions Hit Home? Y/N 
Match 

%  
Relevant 

Impact 
L/M/S 

1 Has a highly focused and productive employee suddenly stopped 
being productive for no apparent reason? 

   

2 Do you give recognition to coworkers only to have it seem 
unappreciated or ignored? 

   

3 Have you ever been frustrated by those who can’t seem to embrace 
something until they’ve experienced it? 

   

4 Do any of your team members seem to disengage when a project is 
too structured? Or too chaotic? 

   

5 Has project success ever slowed just because it didn’t feel all that 
fun anymore? 

   

 

5 Questions to Consider Regarding yüMIvü Fit 
 

14% 

Amount motivation 
match can lift 

productivity growth  

$1,800 
productivity gain for 
each 20% growth in 
motivation match 

What is the full impact opportunity for your company? 

In 11 quick questions, the yüMIvü total opportunity impact calculator 
will help you assess how adding each yüMIvü module could impact 
your company’s financial performance.   

Click Here to Complete a yüMIvü Economic Opportunity Assessment 

 


